Abstract The causes of obesity worldwide are complex and multilevel, including changing food environments, physical activity levels, policies, and food production systems. This intricate context requires multilevel and multicomponent (MLMC) interventions to improve health outcomes. We conducted a literature review of MLMC interventions for obesity prevention and mitigation; 14 studies meeting search criteria were identified. We found examples of successes in preventing obesity, reducing overweight, improving healthful behaviors, and enhancing some psychosocial indicators. Of eight studies that reported health and behavioral results, five showed no significant impact and three showed reductions in obesity. Four studies showed significant improvement in dietary behavior, and five reported significant desirable effects in physical activity or screen time. Five studies reported psychosocial impacts, and three of these showed significant improvements. MLMC approaches show promising results, particularly when they are able to integrate components at the policy, community, and interpersonal levels.
Introduction
The causes of the global rise in obesity are complex and multilevel, including changing food and physical activity environments, policies, and food production systems [1, 2] . In particular, widespread availability of low-cost, calorie-dense, nutrient-poor foods has led to increased energy intake without an equivalent rise in energy expenditure, resulting in population-level increases in overweight and obesity [1] . This complex context requires multilevel and multicomponent (MLMC) interventions that take a systems approach to effectively improve health outcomes [3, 4] .
Multilevel approaches focus on changing health behaviors by acting on multiple contexts, communities, and environments that influence the individual. A common framework to describe this approach is the Social Ecological Model (SEM), which incorporates individual, interpersonal, organizational, community, and policy levels [5] . A single-level intervention impacts only one of these levels of influence, for example classes to provide nutrition education to children, operating only at the individual level. Multilevel interventions reach two or more levels, for example, by educating children at school and changing the school food service, operating at both the individual and organizational levels.
Multicomponent interventions incorporate more than one strategy or mechanism to achieve an improved health outcome within the same level. For example, at the organizational level, a corner store both enacts a marketing campaign with posters to promote healthy beverages and increases the supply and variety of options on the shelves. Thus, the store would be using two strategies at the same level.
The obesity prevention literature has frequently included interventions that reach only a single institution or only operate at the individual level. Commonly, within any particular level, multicomponent approaches are not employed. To date, there have been no literature reviews that broadly examine MLMC approaches for preventing obesity across all age groups. This review seeks to fill the gap by addressing the following key research questions:
& What MLMC interventions have been/are being tested for obesity prevention, and what study designs, intervention components/levels, and evaluation approaches are used? & How effective have tested MLMC interventions been in improving health, behavioral, and psychosocial outcomes?
Methods Overview
A literature review was performed to assess current studies using an MLMC approach for obesity prevention. Articles selected for inclusion met three inclusion criteria. First, a direct measure of obesity was required. Second, the study intervention components took place at more than one level (individual, interpersonal, organizational, community, or policy), engaging various stakeholders. Third, the study clearly articulated a strategy with multiple mechanisms for impact on behavior and weight status.
Literature Search Steps
As an emerging approach to obesity interventions, MLMC trials pose a unique challenge to review. Few studies characterize themselves as MLMC in the search terms or in the text, thus the electronic search terms were designed to encompass a broad body of literature producing a large number of articles that required both electronic and manual filtering. The search was limited to the last 10 years to include all indexed journal articles based on studies using human subjects published in English between January 2006 and January 2016 (see Appendix). Notably, this excludes some foundational studies in community-based interventions that were published more than 10 years ago, or that did not specifically look at obesity, but instead focused exclusively on non-communicable diseases (NCDs) [6] [7] [8] . Figure 1 outlines the steps in the literature search.
Step 1: Initial Search
Three search concepts for (1) MLMC approach, (2) obesity, as well as (3) environmental influences and health behavior were constructed using a combination of Medical Subject Headings (MeSH), title and abstract text, and the full article text. The intersection of these three concepts resulted in 611 articles.
Step 2: Application of Primary Exclusion Criteria
Six exclusion concepts were constructed and applied to exclude studies with primary foci outside the scope, including smoking, meal replacement diets, specific single food or beverage consumption, surgical care or drugs, other disease conditions, and testing or validating novel statistical methodologies. Filtering based on these concepts excluded 232 articles and retained 379.
Step 3: Focused Application of Inclusion Criteria
Next, the 379 abstracts were re-reviewed manually and received binary codes in Excel for three inclusion criteria: obesity, multilevel, and multicomponent. Those that did not meet all three requirements were discarded. Requirements were defined in the following ways. Obesity had to be measured, for example, with body mass index (BMI), waist circumference, or other measure; of the 379 articles, 107 did not meet this criterion. The multilevel criterion necessitated that the intervention substantively engage subjects at more than one level. For example, studies conducted in school environments that simply sent information to parents reached only the organizational level and were discarded; of the 379 articles, 299 did not meet this criterion. Finally, multicomponent required more than one mechanism to impact the outcomes of focus. For example, a design that included both a curriculum intervention and organizational changes to improve cafeteria offerings in a school setting met the multicomponent requirement, whereas an intervention that consisted only of an educational strategy was not considered multicomponent; 217 did not meet this criterion. When the 324 articles that lacked any one of these three requirements were excluded (some studies lacked more than one criterion), 54 articles remained.
Step 4: Identification of Individual Studies
The remaining 54 articles were read and the specific study that had produced the publication was identified, resulting in 38 originating studies.
Step 5: Identification of Additional Articles Associated with Originating Studies
Further searches were conducted on each individual study by author and by study name to identify related publications that best explained the scope, method, intervention strategies, design, and relevant results of each. This was especially relevant for research that was scaled up over time or large multisite studies, and included 65 additional papers.
Step 
Coding Included Research Studies
The final set of studies were coded by EE-P and independently coded by a coauthor (MJMR) to identify study location, community and cultural context, demographics of the audience, design and methodology, intervention levels, process evaluation, and outcomes. Data in each of these categories were collected from one or more publications produced by each study and coded by study. Inconsistencies in coding were adjudicated by the third coauthor (JG).
Results
Fourteen studies met the search criteria. Studies took place in the continental U.S. (9 of 14), Europe (2), Latin America (2), and the Pacific Islands (1). Evaluation sample sizes ranged Fig. 1 Literature search procedures to identify multilevel, multicomponent obesity prevention and control studies from more than 4300 (CORD) to 211 households (HFS). All studies in the final pool targeted childhood obesity. Adults were also targeted in five of the studies. Table 1 describes general characteristics of included studies; Table 2 reports the intervention, levels, and process evaluation; and Table 3 shows the outcomes.
Approaches

Theoretical Foundations
Thirteen studies identified a theoretical framework foundation; Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) and SEM were the most common theoretical frameworks used. Only three of the studies (BHEZ, CHL, and SUS) discussed using communitybased or community-based participatory research approaches. Behavior change theories were also referenced by four studies (CORD, CHL, HC2, and INSP).
Study Design
Most studies (12 of 14) were randomized controlled trials (RCTs), one used a quasi-experimental design (SUS), and one used a factorial design (CORD). Half of the studies (COPTR, CORD, CHL, HC2, SUS, Switch, and TEFNEP) evaluate samples of more than 1000 participants. Four include 501 to 1000 participants (Ballabeina, ICAPS, INSP, and TriAtiva) and three include 500 participants or fewer (BHEZ, GEMS, and HFS). The durations varied-four lasted less than one calendar year, four covered a period of 1 to 2 years, and six lasted or are planned to last for more than two calendar years.
Population Characteristics
Unique socio-cultural contexts and the policy environment were described for all studies and varied widely across studies. Nonetheless, poor accessibility of affordable healthy foods, declining levels of physical activity (PA), and lifestyles not conducive to healthful options due to urbanization were commonly reported. A focus on children was not an inclusion criterion, yet all of the included studies center on children, adolescents, or youth and four also focused on adults (HC2, HFS, Switch, and TEFNEP). Many targeted vulnerable sub-populations, like racial and ethnic minorities (11), low-income families (8) , or girls and women (3).
Venues of Intervention
All studies included multiple venues or locations for implementation. Six included a school-based component. Other venues included food stores, restaurants, or small food vendor businesses (5), community recreation centers (rec. centers) (4), primary care settings (3), and public assistance programs (3).
Levels and Components
All studies incorporated components acting at the individual and interpersonal levels. Most frequently, these were individual children and their caregivers working at an interpersonal level with teachers or trained paraprofess i o n a l s , s u c h a s c o m m u n i t y h e a l t h w o r k e r s . Organizational entities like schools or clinics were involved in 12 studies. Seven studies included communitylevel institutions like stores, wholesalers, or rec. centers (BHEZ, COPTR, CORD, CHL, GEMS, ICAPS, and SUS). Nine studies involved, or were influenced by, a policy component such as leveraging a local law or execution within a public assistance program (Ballabeina, CORD, CHL, HC2, HFS, INSP, SUS, TEFNEP, and TriAtiva).
Observed Impacts
Process evaluations were conducted in most studies to report reach, dose, and fidelity (Table 2) , and study results have been grouped into three outcome categories: psychosocial, behavioral, and health (Table 3) .
Process Evaluation
Most studies include a process evaluation (13 of 14) , and eight of these published results in the period of this review. The number of participants who received any amount of the intervention was the reach, dose was the amount and frequency of delivery to the target population, and fidelity was how closely the implementation reflected the design. Studies did not report specific reach, dose, or fidelity scores, but selected various indicators. Ballabeina reported better than 75 % achievement at all levels. GEMS experienced low adherence to the two individual-level components while the family level had strong adherence. ICAPS reported that students achieved some components while parent, teacher, and community achievement was low. BHEZ reported achievement of two of six intervention components. CHL developed Bcrosscutting functions( similar to components) and performed Bsomewhat well^in three of the four. INSP reported above 70 % achievement for all components. SUS reported high adherence in school components and lower adherence in restaurant components. Finally, TEFNEP reported high fidelity and did not report dose or reach.
For the purpose of generalizing process evaluation results, a measure of community adherence was developed. Good community adherence was defined as achieving more than Rec. centers ∼50 % of the students participated in at least one weekly activity. All intervention students exposed to half of the study components at most (more than half) of the observations, while poor community adherence meant reporting that same level of success at fewer than half of the observations. Six studies reported good community adherence (Ballabeina, CHL, ICAPS, INSP, SUS, and TEFNEP) and two studies reported poor adherence (BHEZ and GEMS). The remaining five studies have not yet published their process evaluation results (COPTR, CORD, HC2, HFS, and Switch). Neither of the two studies that reported poor adherence included a policy component and both reported challenges with community support for at least one intervention component.
Health Outcomes
Eight of the fourteen studies reported impact on health outcomes. The other six studies are ongoing. An obesity measure like BMI or waist circumference was an inclusion criterion for this study, so all studies utilized at least one. Ballabeina (p = 0.001 for BMI, sum of four skinfolds, and waist circumference), BHEZ (p = 0.04 for BMI for age percentile and p < 0.001 among only overweight and obese children), SUS (p = 0.0054 for child BMI z-score and parent BMI decrease 0.411 kg/m 2 , 95 % CI (−0.725 to −0.097)), and TEFNEP (BMI decrease at post p < 0.05 but not maintained at followup) showed improvements among the intervention group or an intervention sub-group. Two studies reported success in preventing an increase in BMI within the intervention group as opposed to the control group (GEMS and ICAPS), but no overall reduction in BMI among overweight or obese participants in the intervention group. HC2 and Switch showed no impact on BMI or other obesity measure among the intervention group.
Additionally, blood tests (lipids, insulin, etc.) were included in the GEMS, ICAPS, and COPTR studies. One of the two GEMS sites showed improvements in total cholesterol (−3.49 adjusted mean difference in fasting total cholesterol, 95 % CI (−5.28 to −1.70)), low-density cholesterol (LDL) (−3.02 mg/dL per year, 95 % CI (−4.74 to −1.31)), and incidence of hyperinsulinemia (RR=0.35, 95 % CI (0.13 to 0.93)), and ICAPS showed improved high-d ensity ch olesterol c oncentration s (HDL) (p < 0.0001), while COPTR is still ongoing.
Several studies showed differences among sub-groups. SUS (p = 0.0054) showed a sustained reduction in BMI among child participants who were overweight or obese at baseline. SUS further showed BMI decrease among parents of children in the intervention group relative to the control group parents (−0.411 kg/m 2 , 95 % CI (-0.725 to -0.097)). Ballabeina showed greater beneficial impacts on low-fit (p = 0.027) and overweight children (p = 0.001) than on fit and normal weight children. BHEZ showed greater impact on overweight and obese girls and boys (p < 0.001).
Behavioral Outcomes
All studies included behavioral change measures, centering on diet, PA, or both, and eight published results by January 2016 (Ballabeina, BHEZ, GEMS, HC2, ICAPS, SUS, Switch, and TEFNEP). Six reported desirable behavioral results as a consequence of the intervention (Ballabeina, BHEZ, HC2, ICAPS, SUS, and Switch).
Ballabeina, BHEZ, SUS, and Switch showed that the intervention seemed to impact at least one dietary outcome positively, while TEFNEP showed significant desirable dietary changes in both the intervention and the control groups and GEMS showed mixed outcomes. Ballabeina, HC2, ICAPS, SUS, and Switch showed improvements in PA indicators (including screen time/media use (ST)).
Ballabeina showed improvements in diet (p = 0.04) and BHEZ showed reduced purchasing of less-healthful snacks (p = 0.02) and fast food (p = 0.02). However, BHEZ also showed a reduction in purchasing healthful snacks (p = 0.01) and overall negative behavioral impacts in both the intervention and control groups. GEMS showed no significant dietary impacts at one site, and the other site showed worsened behaviors for both control and intervention groups, but the intervention group was less negatively impacted. 
Psychosocial Outcomes
Five of eight studies reported impact on psychosocial outcomes, including quality of life, behavioral intentions, self-efficacy, depressive symptoms, perceived social support, and knowledge (Ballabeina, BHEZ, GEMS, ICAPS, and TEFNEP). Ballabeina showed no significant impact No statistically significant differences in PA levels between the control and intervention groups and from baseline to 6-month follow-up in both groups. Analysis of lesson plans and class schedules revealed that over time, children in the control centers spent significantly more time on the computer p < 0.01 and watching TV p < 0.0001 than children attending intervention centers None reported ICAPS Intervention students had a lower increase in BMI p = 0.01 and age-and genderadjusted BMI p < 0.02 over time than controls; increase of high-density cholesterol concentrations p < 0.0001
Independent of initial weight status, compared with controls, intervention adolescents had an increase in supervised PA p < 0.0001, and a decrease of TV/video viewing p < 0. 
Discussion
This is the first literature review to examine MLMC interventions for obesity prevention and reduction. We identified 14 trials that met inclusion criteria, 8 of which reported on impact.
Impact of Tested Interventions
The MLMC intervention studies reviewed clearly show promising behavioral impacts, particularly in terms of increasing intake of healthier foods and beverages. Additionally, improvements in PA and reduction in screen time were seen in some studies. Elsewhere, researchers have reported that PA interventions have had only limited impact on children's overall activity levels [9] , so our findings provide support for MLMC interventions as a more effective approach. MLMC interventions were associated with obesity reductions in some (three of eight) of the study results reviewed. Sustained reductions in BMI among overweight and obese participants appear to be difficult to demonstrate in these interventions, most likely due to their limited time scope. In addition, the longest duration studies included in this pool lasted only 5 years and are not yet complete, so whether or not the interventions for children reduce the risk of NCDs later in life is unknown.
Psychosocial variables appear to be reported less frequently than other types of outcomes in MLMC trials. The studies reviewed did show some desirable impacts in psychosocial outcomes, but results were mixed.
Our review suggests that MLMC interventions may perform better than single-level interventions as approaches for obesity prevention. Integrated approaches outside of the school or other single-level focus, and especially within the community, for the purpose of NCD prevention are supported by the research as early as the 1980s [8] . The North Karelia Project, a large-scale, long-term MLMC intervention in Finland, showed successful behavioral changes resulting in significant improvements in mortality and morbidity among adults [10] . The program's success strongly suggests that theory-based sustained activity within a national policy framework can support community aims to bridge cultural, political, economic, and psychological obstacles to health [10] . Our literature review provides support for these approaches to child health. Where most previous trials have been schoolbased and have had limited impact on obesity, school-based trials that have had impact have almost always integrated approaches outside the school and in the community [11, 12•] .
Evaluating MLMC Interventions
Several authors expressed inability to determine which components of the intervention worked best and lacked clarification on synergies between interventions [13••, 14] . Future studies such as cluster randomized trials that compare a control group to an intervention with some components to an intervention with all components might prove fruitful. Also, future reviews evaluating the quality of MLMC studies may be helpful in understanding the overall quality of the existing evidence [15] . Process evaluations and other forms of evaluation should help address these questions. However, while process evaluations were completed by nearly all studies, methodology varied considerably. Few reported on how well studies set and met standards for intervention implementation, which made it difficult to assess implementation fidelity or compare one study with another. Increased consistency in process evaluation methods might help answer questions about which types of components are implementable in varied contexts. One strategy to test different MLMC interventions alone or in combination might use systems science modeling as a means of identifying best strategies and potential unintended consequences [16] .
Context Matters
Our work supports the finding of the North Karelia Project that close collaboration with community and full participation from various levels are key for successful intervention programs [10] . BHEZ, CHL, and SUS employed community-based participatory techniques to develop and pilot intervention strategies. Their work suggests that knowing the specific context and program beneficiaries' needs impacts the way that programs are developed, implemented, and how effective they will be. Researchers reported needing additional information to parse the relationship between the context of the intervention and the efficacy of the intervention in the context or population [17] .
Policy Intervention Components
Policy interventions seem essential, but can be difficult to measure because the control group is often affected by the same policies as the test group. Further, administrative or policy-level buy-in is required to facilitate implementation of the intervention and lack of buy-in limits implementation. Nine studies in this pool involved a policy component. For example, in Porto Alegre, Brazil, a municipal law was passed that requires more healthful food options be sold at shops located within schools and prohibits sale of some types of less healthful foods, providing foundational support for the TriAtiva study. Similarly, the Ballabeina study in Switzerland builds on a new national health policy for schools. In the U.S., SUS is built on a state policy called, BMass in Motion^which supports PA. These could not be explicitly tested in the study designs because the policy affected both the intervention and control groups. Nonetheless, the policy foundation is an essential component of the intervention and implementation. It is important for the field to continue to pursue research methods that permit and support evaluations of policy interventions (e.g., natural experiments with comparison communities), include strong process evaluations, and possibly find ways to compare across contexts to better understand the impact of these policies. For example, the Staple Food Ordinance Evaluation (STORE) Study examines the effect of the Staple Foods Ordinance passed in October of 2014 in the City of Minneapolis, MN, U.S. [18] . STORE researchers will compare the nutritional quality of customer purchases at small stores in Minneapolis to those in nearby St. Paul, MN where no such ordinance exists [18] .
Conclusions
MLMC approaches are being tested in RCTs and to a lesser extent with quasi-experimental designs worldwide for obesity prevention and mitigation. These designs seem to be primarily focused on children in vulnerable or minority populations. Interventions integrate multiple components both related to diet and PA that act across multiple levels of the social and environmental context. These approaches are showing promising results in health, behavioral, and some psychosocial outcomes, particularly when they are able to integrate policy and community level components.
Future research may benefit from comprehensive, holistic interventions that support longer-term strategies, and which integrate policy and community components. Further, factorial study designs that test groups of intervention components are needed. Evaluations must be conducted of programs that capture effects outside of the individual, at the interpersonal, organizational, community, and policy levels.
